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San Marino Rotary Rotoscope April 6, 2023
By Paul Brassard on Monday, April 3, 2023
ROTARY ART SHOW AND CONTEST A HUGE SUCCESS MARCH 30TH.

It was standing room only for the Rotary Student Art Contest last Thursday
afternoon. Emcee and chief organizer of the event, Denise Wadsworth, was
indeed masterful as she engaged with each award recipient while still
managing to conclude the event on time. Award money of $2150 was
distributed to around 15 artists. But most valuable to the artists was the
public recognition in front of parents, siblings, peers, school officials and
Rotarians. Unlike performing artists who get audience applause and
visibility, these artists normally work alone and even when their work is
displayed publicly there usually isn’t a crowd on hand to recognize them in
person. This successful event was another example of the San Marino
Rotary Club “making a difference” in our community.

April 6th Meeting: Pasadena Community Foundation: 70 years of
local impact
Also making a difference in our community is the Pasadena Community
Foundation, which was founded in 1953, and is a tax-exempt public charity
created by and for the people of Pasadena. Managing more than $130
million in charitable assets, PCF works with individuals, families, and
organizations to establish philanthropic endowment funds, and distribute
charitable gifts to nonprofit organizations. PCF offers nine annual grant
programs for local nonprofits in several areas of interest. In the last five
years alone, with the help of its donors, PCF has granted $10.7 million
locally in grants and scholarships. The program will be co-presented by
President and CEO, Jennifer Fleming DeVoll and Programs Director Jeannie
Bogaard. You won’t want to miss this information-filled program by two of
Pasadena’s most dynamic women.

District Assembly April 22 in Apple Valley.
Rotary is a service organization, but it is also a leadership organization. Like
all successful and enduring organizations, it invests in the leadership
training of its members. A key training opportunity is coming up on
Saturday April 22nd. The purpose of the District Assembly is to prepare
leaders for their year in office and build up their leadership team. Incoming
club officers, directors and committee members are strongly encouraged to
attend but all club members are invited. Registration is now open. Mike
Driebe will be there as the District Governor Nominee. Paul Brassard is also
planning to attend. Let Paul know if you want to carpool. Training ends
following lunch at 1:45 pm.

District Conference May 5-6 Las Vegas
Reminder that the deadline for the special hotel room rate is April 4th. San
Marino Rotarians will be well represented this year. You don’t want to miss
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